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Movie Beauty Contest
Facts in Nutshell

Bctzwood Film Co. wantsTHE
to find thrco girls of a fresh,

attractlvo typo for their series
of "Toonervillo Trolley" come-

dies.
Wo havo agreed to find theso

frlrla through ft contest. To en-

ter simply send your photograph
addressed to "Movie Beauty Con-

test," Evening Public Ledger,
Sixth and Chestnut streets.

The winners will bo employed

first in minor parts at 340 a
week. The best of the three will

then bo given tho leading part
in the next film at $100 a week.
Tho other two, if they show suff-

icient talent, will bo further
trained with a view to filling tho
leading part later.

The photographs will be judged
by a committee of thrco well-know- n

photographers Thcodoro
T. Marccau, 1609 Chestnut street;
Elias Goldcnsky, 1705 Chestnut
street; William Shewell Ellis,
1612 Chestnut street and two
famous artists Leopold Seyf-fe- rt

and Miss Harriet Sartain,
principal of the School of Design
for Women.

No time limit has yet been set
for tho termination of this
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Movie Contest Promises
to Place New Star in Galaxy

Entries Already Sent in Show Splendid Types of Ingenue

With Personality as Well as Mere Beauty Offers to

Contestants Who in

IITE'RE beginmnp to bt mighty glad that we're not on the board of judge in

ff this ifovie Contttt. Already our hands nrr up helplessly and rr
realjy decide just tehich of the contestants ve teould choose for
ingenue jobs out at Betscood,

The three photographers and the tico artists cho, irith Ira M. Loyery, direc-

tor general at constitute the jury that ictll the final decision, are
a task that icould make strong men quake and we're not particularly

TIHE types of beauty which we hnvc
alrrndy received and published indi-

cate that this confu is going to "dis-

cover" pome girl-- or maybe more
whose beauty and charm are going to
give her a splendid, start toward 11

career in the movies.
And the best part of it is that vcj

are findlni; not merely facial beauty,
but personality, individuality, intelli-
gence and that injfctir spiritual some-thin- g

which carries acros to nn audi-

ence when it is flashed on a screen.
That's what we want. That's what

the Betzwood people want. We are
all in this thing to give.the raovde world
a new queen and it looks as though we

wete going to succeed,

THE importance of sending in good
is evidently being

renlized now. We are Ptill receiving n

lot of little ping pongs and amateur
rnapshots, but the regular professional
poses are beginning to predominate.

It isn't possible for a ping pong or a
snapshot to do full justice to a pretty
girl In competition with the work of
men trained to the most effective pos-

ing, the most pleasing lighting and
backgrounds and with expensive ap-

paratus designed especially for the
making of beautiful portraits.

There is at leaet one father in Phila-
delphia who has the right idea. He
came in to see us ycsterdn and, after
Introducing himself, nid:

"My daughter wants to entr this
contest. At first I did not want her
to do it didn't want her to get into
the movie game at all, principally be-
cause I didn't want her to leave home.

"But Betzwood is so near Phila-
delphia that that objection is removed
and I feel that I would be unfair to
her if" I didn't give her a chance to
enter what she honestly believes is a
career for which she is fitted."

PULLED out some small photo
graphs from his pocket and sboued

them to us.
"There shei is,'" he said proudlv- - --

and we didn't blame him a bit for being
proud. "She wanted to semi tlies
pictures in, but I said. 'N"o, if you are
going into this thing there's only one
thing to do and that is to go into it
right.'

"I haven't much money, but I know
that some good photographer can make
her look a whole lot prettier than this
because she is really prettier so I'm
going to plunge on it, just to give her
tho fairest chance I con.

"I've taken her to a crackerjack man
nnd made an appointment for tomor-
row. As soon as he can push the
prints through. I'll send them to you.

"Maybe it'll make me go without
my lunches for a month or .so but I'd
do a whole lot more than that to give
her the opportunity bhe U really en-
titled to."

THAT'S
have.
the spirit that all contestants

It isn't fair to yourself to send in
pictures that do not do you justice.
And, while on the subject of good
photographs, here Is n letter that way
Interest contestants who livef in n

:

To die Movie Beauty Contest,
Krenlng Public Ledger.
Sir My Mife and I, In talking pvr

yOur Movie Beauty Contest, thought of
a, nn.v In which we could play a part;
y(U pli'tmuro to oiirsclcj) and possible
prolif to qtheri.

We are keen uiiinteiir photographers,
ani well knon iu Yorkshire, inglaud,
lye our pictorial photographs. W lec
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tured (free of cost) on the subject of
before amateur photo-

graphic hoctetie. When we left
less than two years ngo. we had

on inhibition. In the Cartwright Me- -
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' ' lln'l I trad ford. tw'nt -- four perhaos agree to have your work
which Included many Vork- - writtcn and lnclude CjPense of this

. i. iiitie. r mW taken several
..ri. n.i ..,,, mr.nh n t f h. sirvlce in their commission when
second prize in the "Sun Maid" com- -
petition
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Last month we had eleven photo- - CHESTER Submit your story in
graphs on exhibition In rooms of the ' ynopsi3 form, single spaced, on

Society of ular btisiness-si2- e typewriting paper. A
So much bj vB of introduction. My wife verial is merelv a drama lone dravn out,

i I nr- - i photograph quite gratu- - nd I do not advise so nmbltious a step
Itously half a dozen would-b- e compet- - for th as the writing of a

i nere ni- - no strings serial story. A successful drama is just
to this qffer. There arc conditions: ,HS profitable.

The girls mut live in Germantown.
The photographs will be made at the

homes of the girls it suitable) ; we
have no conveniences.

The work would have to be done on
Saturdajs or Sundays (sh!), as I am
at business other times.

h,e.,Sl"A
i?i "Ph fT'sibfeet npparent "on the of ,he

must be by letter only to
Frederick (and Marlon) Toulson. 30
West Logan street, Germantown. Phil- -

adelpbia, P.
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Dorothy Farnum
Answers Questions
About Scenarios

HOWARD H. WILLS I hare al-

ready given you the address of the Au-

thors' League, It Union Square. Write
to them, stating your case, giving names
and dates. They will give yon the ad-

dress of reputable agent who might

story is sold.

FRANK S. Submit your plot In
snopsls form.

J. CLARENCE BRAND Keep your
notes; von will find them valuable.

'. memly idoai to be developed.
,5fK,'t Jour attitude toward your work
enonnousl Please writo meT whenever
rou thlnk cnn of awlstflnco to

GRACE M. RETTEW What a ro- -

markable life you must have bad com- -
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RUTH HAMILTON
4937" Crrestmrl: Sfc.

ing fronvnn Indian tribe to civilization,
and gathering inspiration nil the way.
Your titles nnd ideas are splendid. Take
one lit a time and work each out care-
fully. Give n little time each day to
your scenario work. Pretend that you
have been offered a position on n staff
and that you must report to work at a
certain hour. It mny help vou to keep
o star in mind while you are writing.
Wntch her pictures at the local theatres
and seo how her current releases com-
pare with your own stories. Keep in
touch with me while you are working.

MRS. FELIX SMITH It is diffi-
cult for me to advise you to market n
story the idea of which vou admit hav-
ing taken from a magazine publication.
If j on had derived inspiration tiom th"
magazine story and crented nn original
story in the same vein, or with the saim
interests, that would have been a dif-
ferent matter.

For instance, let ns assume, that you
have seen the recent First National

of "Jim the Penman," with
ionel Barrymore. It reminds you of

a story you have once rrnd in n news-
paper of a man who had offered to sell
bis services for n period 'of years to
nny ono who would pny for his son's
education : of n ;;irl who would marry
any one who has ?1000 to give for, her
mother's operation. You soy to your-
self, "Results might follow such a bar-gni- n

which would make as interesting
picture material as "Jim thn Penmnn."
You write vour story -- and there you
are! You are Indebted to '.'Jim the Pen-
man" for your inspiration, but you
have not betn plagiarizing.

T think jour ideas of moving plrture
stories hae force nnd ingenuity. I

would suggest that von color your ma-
terial with 'i little more romance.

The friend in Nashville, Tonn., who
sells everything he writes to the film
companies seems to me to bo a person to
be cultiated rather than to ho shunned.
Even if his work does bore you on the
screen, his advice might be of incalcu-
lable value.

Sorry I rould not answer your letter
personally.

KATHERTN M1NTKN I will take
vp the dlffercnca between tho writing of
the photoplay nnd fiction in subsequent
articles. You need not struggle with
such technicalities ns camera position.
All that you will require is a general
idea of things that register best for lh
camera.

By all means take n course at Colum-
bia University, if you can. Write to
the registrar for information as to the
summer course,

"Flow to' Write Photoplays," by
John Emerson nnd Anita Loos.

J. P. Them Is n course on the
photonisy in Temple College, vv'by not
Interview one of the faculty? Show
them your mnntisrrpt. They can tell
jou whether your talent and equipment
would justify enrollment.

MARY RUSSHLL AH of the most
Intereftlng studios in the East are lo-

cated in nnd about New York. I am
afraid an outsider would have difficulty
in vMting ono of thein. I shall try,
however, to take you through a studio
by means of tho pages of the KvEnuso
Puhmo Lvuorcn.

The purposo of my articles is to
give an Idea of tho progress of the
photoplay, from the first glimmer of in-

spiration to th working out of n fin-
ished script; from the marketing of
the script to its production: from its
production to its cutting; from Its cut- -'

ting to it h presentation in the jiictuici
theatre, 'that is n long road to travel
w'lti,me, isn't It? Wn must not mik
th jSrncy too quickly or too

1
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Erich Von Stroheim
Almost Starved Into

the Movie Game
By KRICII VON STROHEIM

HOW did I start upon my motion
career? By literally starving

myself into the profession.
For two months and a half I walked

the five miles between my hotel and
the studio twice dally, getting hungrier
each day. Finally, in my desperation,
I had the temerity lo criticize John
Emerson who was producing "Ghosts."

Iltulng been born, nnd raised among
European royalty and nobility, I was
family with almost every type of fot-clg- n

iullita.ry decoration. Hence, I
could not help, perhaps a little bitterly,
criticizing tho very poor imitation of
a Scandinavian decoration Emerson was
wearing ns part of his costume.

Emerson, instead of throwing me out
of the studio for being so impudent,
asked me to get a true reproduction of
the decoration. With the aid of a $5
loan from my landlady, I did this.

Emerson asked me If I badTHEN
read "Old Heidelberg." I ex

plained that I had not only read it, but
had seen tho premiere of the play in
Europe, nnd had gone to school at Hei-
delberg.

Thereupon I was made Emerson's as
sistant, which meant doing everything
from sweeping tbi sets to building
scciici. All for ?lh a week.

Finally I won the position of art di-

rector for Emerson. F.ater I took vari
ous role until in the "Hearts of tne
World" and "Heart of Humanity" I
played the parts of brutal Hun officers
so realistically as almost to cause my1
undoing.

It seemed that I had portrayed ray
role so well that T could not get another
job because of the prevailing prejudice
against the Hun.

I was determined to succeed and
wrote "Blind Husbands,'' This I took
to Carl Lncinmle, president of Univer-
sal. H was advised against taking a
chance on mc, but I finally persuaded
him to let nic produce the picture.

'Hlind Husbands" justified Mr.
Laeiniule'H faith in me and then came
"The Devil's Passkey." Now I believe
my success is to baerowncd with "Fool-
ish Wives," the Monte Carlo picture
which is nearly finished nt n cost of
more than If 1,000,000.

Wally Held Is Besieged
When Wollace Reid arrived at

Lasky's Long Island studio this week,
work was suspended for the day. The
directors simply couldn't get the extra
girls to do any work.

Reid was besieged by requests for
autographed photographs and locks of
his hair Moreover, every girl employed
at tho studio wants to play in the cast
of "Peter Ibbctson." This Is the first
picture Mr. Beid has made in the cast,
hence tho excitement.

If actresses who are used to screen
heroes make such a fuss over Reid,
what will happen when he walks down
Fifth avenue?

UK1CH VON STKOHBIA1
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Romeo, Stuff Is Off;
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following theatres their pictures through
Company America, which is a guarantee

the the theatre
pictures through Stanley

America.

Rogers Back to Nature

IT WAS a grand and glorious day for,
Will Rogers when Clarence Bndger,

his director, announced that balconies,
duels and Capulet mask balls could bo
forgotten, that Verona again was a
thing of the past, and that Casa Grande,
Aris., would be the next stQp.

Within five minutes after tho Issuance
of this bulletin Romeo's clothes tights,
doublet and hose, plumed hat and all
were reposing in a pile on the lioor or
Rogers' dressing room, and the erst
while Uomco, In his lamous old
shirt and nair of rants, was
around the Goldwyn lot at his favorite

of roping goats.
Limbering up, he explained Been

in hollies live years, but this was tho
first time he'd ever had to wear tights

couiun t get used to 'em.
Now the star and his director and

tho rest of the company nro in Casa
Grande making the round-u- p scenes for
"Doubling for Ilomco."

Rogers, n cowboy ngain, is swinging
his lariat gleefully around the plalni.
while one lonesome Romeo costume, nil
cleaned and camphor-balle- d, hangs
limnly in the crest wardrobe nt thn
studios where hclthcr moth nor rust
will corrupt, or thieves break in and
steal.

Edith Hallor Weds Jack Dillon
Jack Dillon, the well-know- n motion-pictu- re

director, and Edith Hallor,
screen and stage star, were married this
week. in Los Angeles, Miss Hallor was
formerly the wife of Lawrence Weber,
a divorce having been granted some
months ngo.
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company r , in your locality

Company of

Alhambra AM, J.SV.mSisV-WILLIA-
M

FARNUM
to "W8 GREATEST PACUUIOE"

ALLEGHFNY FrsnUfom Allnb.nr
Mat. 2:1S. Evs. t 8

T.OUIRK mrJM In
"I AM GUILTY"

APDI I n 62D THOMPSON BT8.
rTtbZ MATINBK PVILY
RATtlERTMS MaeDONALO In

"CURTAIN"

ARPAniA CHESTNUT Bel. 16TH

CLARA KIMBALL YOUNG
In "STRAIGHT FROJI PARIS"

ASTOR 'RANKLIN A OrRARD AVE.
UJ1ii MATINBR DAILY

ETHEL CLAYTON
In "PRICK OF POSSESSION"

BATFMOR P BIST A BALTIMORE

CORINNERIFFlfH
tn "T.OT IIEINQ IK)NE Tins BEA80N"

RFNN WT" AND WOODLAND AVE.
MATIVRE DAILT

DOROTHY GISH
1 "THE GII08T IN THE GARRET"

UL.V-'L.DirV- .L' cnntlnuoui. 2 unUl 11
T.OCIS STON11 tn

"MILESTONES"

BROADWAY Bm V&jr-WALLAC-

REID
tB "THE I.O"E firECIAL"

Broad St. Casino DroidTEf?AiALT

"UNCLE "tcMCABIN"

PAPITOI 7" MARKET STREET
l0 a M lo HIS 1 M.

WM. UK JIII.I.R PRMni'tTION
Every Woman Knows"

WILLIAM S. HART
in "O'JIAI.LEY Or THE MOrNTEn"

DARBY THEATRE
WILLIAM FARNUM

In "IIIH GREATEST SACRiriCE"

FMPRFSS MAIN ST" MANAYUNK
IfATINKB DAILY

GEORGE ARLISS
In "THE DEVII."

FAIRMOtJNT 20,h alrrt At.
ethelclXytSn'0""

In "THE PRICE OF POSSESSION"

FAMII .VTHKATRE 1311 Mark,t 8U
8AM to Midnight

CAST In
"PARTNERS OF THE TIDE"

56TH ST THBATRB-nl- ow Sprue.
IUMA,.LM,A0rUNgB.nDA,LT

"HUSH"

FRANKFORD maX$$80Ra
AI.I,STAR TAST

"MILESTONES"

GLOBE 6mMARKCT'n.n(
CLARA KIMBALL" YOUNG

In "IH'HH"

GREAT nr.3 """PoiiWWH"
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NEWS, VIEWS,, RUMORS AND GOSSIP C . jJ
"FROM THE HOLLYWOOD STUDIOS

By ANNE CAMERON
Hollywood, Calif., May 14.
think the influx of

SOME
firms Is to cause a serious

slump In the business. German pro-

ductions are made for possibly a tenth
of the cost of ours, but are not techni-
cally correct as yet.

Ono big firm bought thirty-fiv- e or
forty". German films. Out.jfthfse five
dm tn hn released, but because' of the
low price paid for tho forty tho deal Is

' "Passion" nnd "Gipsy Blood" are
two of them. If I am correct, "Decep-
tion" and ''Mistress of the World" are
two more. However, of this T am not
certain.

When tho "Cabinet of Dr. Cnligarl"
was shown at Miller's Theatre, Los
Angeles, the American Legion picketed
the theatre, urging theatregoers not to
patronize nn enemy-mad- e picture. Tho
film still drew largo houses, so last
Siinday night the boys bombarded the
audience with ancient eggs.
'Tho manager sent out quick word

that he capitulated and another film,
vns substituted.

HERE'S something that'll have to
tho L. A. Chamber of Com-

merce: A half-minu- te iycono last
Thursday night did extensive ; nnd
capricious damage to a square bloqk or
two ih tho Wllshirc district. '

Al Jennings, bandit cxv officio ,and
emotion pleturer pro tem, 'and his
family were sitting in quiet domesticity

when off came their roof. "Arizona
was never liko this," groaned, Al.9

It is said that n certain well-know- n

series of pictures which should have
been called "Close-Up- s of Nazimova,"
have caused her producers to request a
long shot and fade out.

They arc taking night shots on Eric
von Strohcim's

"Foolish Wives" oil this
week in ono of our w. k. city parks.
After all tho money Von Stroheim has
drawn from tho Universal coffers, a
mere .exterior with natural trees and
rocks is n little boring.

Just to show you Hollywood's not
so far behind: -- The Community1 The-
atre is offering a ?400 prize for tho
best full-leng- th play and $100 for the
best one-ac- t.

October 15. 1021, is the limit of time
for turning tho plays in. nnd a decision
is promised not later than January 1,
1022, and production, if the theatre so
chooses, by January 1. 102.1.

Tho judges nro Bculoh, Marie Dlx,
Henrietta Crosman, Chiyton Hamilton,
Georgo Fpstcr Piatt and Louis Sher-wi- n.

So you see we are not all short skirts,
cigarettes and highballs, a well-know- n

fan magazine to the contary.
Here's some old news, but It strikes

me as being particularly pat. A long
time ngo, when Hoildinl was working
on the Famous Players' lot, he lost his
trunk keys andhad to Call for aMock-smit- li

!

Gertrude Atherton wrote a pjoy
called "Noblesse Oblige." Goldwyn

rnoTOPiYB

obtain the
of of

of finest productions. Ask for
obtaining the

clad
cavorting
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ALT-ST-

NORTHERN
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IMPFRIAI a0TH WALNUT BTS.
Mntg. 2S0, Kv 7 4 9

NORMA TALMADGE
In "THE PASSION FLOWER"

IMPFRIAT 3D AND POPLAR. 3 (IB
MATINEE DAILY

EUGENE O'BRIEN
In "RROADWAT AND HOME"

KATHERINE MacDONALD
In "CURTAIN"

LIBERTY BROAD COLUMBIA. AV.
Matinee Dally

NAZIMOVA
.

tn "DH.LION8"

' WfEnBLUEralta
to "THTJ KKNTUCKIAXS"

PVERBROOK "DiUAUFOKO
"TAR OAST In

"The Devil's Confesaion"

PAL. ACF 1Sli MARKET STREET

CLARA KIMBALL YOUNG
la "STRAIGHT FROM PARIS"

PRINCESS 10i! "AJIKET STREET

"THE SMART SET"
With EVA TJOVAK

REGENT MAJ?,BIA B.T- - nelw T"

RIALTO QEnMA1r.9W'N AVENUE
. TIJLPEHOCKEN IST.

tOAKLtS KAY
In "PEACEFtli, VAI.I.EV"

RUBY "AHKKT ST. RELOW 7TH
10 A M to 11:15 P M

"BURIED .TREASURE"

SAVOY 12U "ARKBT STREET
GEORGkAA1kLLisDN,OHT

In "THE DEVIL"

SHERWOOD MTH 4 nALTIMORK

WALLACrRE2IDBVE' 8!80

In "THH IX)VE 8TECIAI."

STANLEY 1TKACTMAro,,0lT,,I
P M

THOMAS MEIGHAN '

la "THE CITY OF SILENT MTJN"

BETTY COMPSON
la "PRISONERS OF LOVE"

333 MARKoETTp?fBA
In "HANDS OFF"

VICTORIA MA,VDOUGLAS FAIRBANKS "'
In "Tins NUT"

AT WEST CHESTER T"
RIALTO " K,.?!5VMAlv,wa u.

IDLE HOUR ahv"CAREY In
"TUJE FREEZE-OUT- "

If
r I I? J-

t f f. r s
fet" . .ck I 1. rS. " " UtiJk j..!La &...,

i f- - ijrvy.. . .aSi?'

produced .Jt,,ahd renamed UftZftl
Neglect ,W AW' .or , M&
atrocity. Miss Atlcrtori, It "ii'wS
makes speeches. nfcwomenVcluM !S$I
I,C"IUb0,ltlt' fk e'tQ,1

what yotfk -

FAVORITE ;
FlbM trl

STARS AKE DOING !

If Allco Brady doesn't
Chinese nnd talk like &her fault. Sho not. onltr hJ . -
Chinese-- atmosphere? but Her now ffi?)
n which she his been reheArslnIj

The picture, true to' tho present' )--

is not ycc titled. i. .. '"""

ttlnnelin fiiront mi., t... 0t'unpleasant time thse, last
has been permitted ta leave the'nSl
and is convalescdug at iS
crandmother. MI? riJzZ. i?Vl ..
her contract with the D.'HamSZi
Co. and her friends say Whffihfff
tempting offer frontons of the importproducing companies. . "!?

j
Marguerite Clark fans wlll.be Uafc

hear she Is returning to.t,he screen flT
in uusuni.il ui iwo,yearp.t Mi6sioicomes back ns h motion picture Tducer, bringing with her "BcranNii
Wives, -h- er llrs't independent
tlon, starring herself. She has In llcase jtaipn ijunker. Leon P. Gendwi.

dlstcr, John Mayer, Jobn,Washbnm
x. j. urau on. ijnrry (Fisher, WhWJenkins nnd Emma Wilcox. B 1Griffith Is her director,,

Pa.uJlno Storko has returned to fti
...v.wwi..l.ii i uiuimng in KewTortlong enough to seo "The

...!..; ui. j.n, minium vx)urt '
cetved with flattering Interest mM ..
Ishing her role In "Salvation winn
Her reason for going nt this tlmtli't
call for her services in a new pidhni'

Gloria Swanson does not loek srk
favor upon those who believe that

folk live. llfn ...
There's a reason. Sho finished her fitstarring picture. Elinor GlynM "rvj
Great Moment." and left for, a vacauJa
which was really well-earne- .She haljust arrived at a mountain camp tSa long-distan- call came from Dlred
Sam Wood. "Retake I" was the gS3
';' uuvi-iui-- BO WorM

hied herself back to the studio, Twt
nours- - worK sufficed for the "rettWbut thn incident clelaven1 h- - - - w wm D rnnnon jour aays.

Elliott Dexter and Montague Lt
bavo been cast. In Important part ii'Toter Ibbctson." tn .. VMi.; m '.. ""9 ?--it arfjuson nnci wajjace Hold. Mr. Lew
win riR in inn nnrr .isai iii..ioriginated in tlier stage production t
uu Hiauriers nook a few years t.
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mfrwnmcn

Tho NlXON-NIRDLlNGE-Si THEATRES

AVENl IF 25th Bt- - n AlIhwAlTtlzir' MATINEE DAM
. INUKMA TALMADGE

n "PANTHEA"

BELMONT 62D ABOVH "Awn!

IUM MUOKE
In "OFFICER M8"

CEDAR 60TIX CEDAR AVBTOI

EDITH HALLOR'
"JUST OUTSIDE THE DOW

,

COLISEUM "tanST. ETHEL CLAYTON
W "THE PRICE OF POSSESSION"

1UMRO ONT ST. A QIRARD AT
.lumDo .rune, on Frankfort VV

"SOLWd LfTTY"

LEADER ,8T m.?Kj5
"BURlnE'DKfRE3RE

LOCUST 0aD AND LOCUST BTRXaHl
Mat.. 1180.3:30 EVM. 6.MI0II

"BLACKgAUTY"

NIXON 62D AN?.,KT1l,m
JIMMY AUBREY

In "THE TOURISTS"

RIVOI I 62D AND SANSOM ST&

LL MATINEE DAH.T

"CHfflxlft REARMED- -

OTn A Mr"v nipnt k.3TrTr3 ivtt0 1INU """at VENANGO

WILLIAMS. HART
tn "O'MAI.LEV OF TITE XIOUNTEB" ;l

1 AT OTHER THEATRES j
AURORA 21" '"-S-fti

MARY MILES MINTERf
In "SWEET lUVENDEB? '

CENTURY "rt'JSfl,W.
WALLACE JEID ,

In "THE CHARM BCjtQOL"

Fay's Knickerbocker iA&
EARLE WILLIAM, '

In "JT CAN DE DONE1'

Germantown ""ma'tYn"1
LOUISE-GLAU-

In t'l AM aVfhtV

JEFFERSON E2f
PARK" r'TXlH .AVE.; A PAUP!

ft. "lift. V.va. Ui48t '

mrntr nAMici'C '1 t
tn :i)UCH ANH PBAKB.li.

SPRUCE wVatUPb s'ftr'
ARTTsTR0f THE Til


